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Judgment Reserved Until Board’s Engineer 
Reviews Sttoation^Clly Connell and 

Petitioners Present Arguments.
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Entertainment
in Heart oi Whitby al Baptist ChurcJtTHE ?■ A

Bis Stands Discovered In Stable Loft Near Town 
Hell—Was badly Decayed—Be-
ferod to be Body of Chi-'e Lad.

ontj =$52---
Suceessfol T)e» foe Sunday School 

HeM Last ABvening
- B. C. Drury, newly elected leader 
of the Ü.F.O., spoke as follows : In 
accepting the position to which you 
have elected me, I feel keenly i 
sensible of the honor which yon 
have conferred upon me, and also 
of the great responsibilities Which

►
Hon. Charles Drury, first minister of 
apiculture for Ontario, was the 
freeholder of Crown HiU. The home
stead Is new 250 acres, and driving 
towards It on election night in com
pany with -a, representative of The 

B. C. Drury, Barrie, was the World, B. C. Drury, not knowing 
choice as leader of the U.F.O. caucus then how the elections had gone, jg Qnlaue in the Qoijy-i.1 history of

y afternoon. made the remark that political life th# provlace and_ M tar as , am
It was 10.30 last night when the offered no real compensation to the pereonaily concerned, is not one

caucus sang ‘God Save the King’ and; man whose thoughts were of the wMch j should have chosen> a8 x
the members began to leave the of* land. realize that the bed upon which you
fices on East King St., where they *
had been in session all day.

The newly-elected leader them is
sued a general statement to the pub
lic and had a word for The World.
He said:* *‘l candidly appreciate the 
journalism of The Word and its fair 
ness to all parties and to toe pub- 

I say this to The World, that 
my outlook Is ; exceedingly bright. I 
have every hope fof building up a 
working majority i in toe legislature 
and of carrying on a stable, honest 
and progressive administration.”

Mr. Drury leaves for his farm to
day. He said:... “I have to get-the 
farm in shape while waiting to hear 
the call that today’s work implies”

It was learned last night that the 
Hearst government may not leave 
the parliament buildings for two 
weeks. In' that time Mr. Drury will 
hold no meetings. ,

For Dominion Organization

E. C. Drury Elected — Expects to 
’ Form Stable ’... and Progressive 

Government In a Short Time — 
Goes Beck to His Farm to Pre
pare for Busy Days In Toronto.

On Tuesday evening at the Vic
toria Are. Baptist Church there 
was held a successful tea. followed 
by an entertainment. The scholars 
and teachers and friends sat down 
to a fine spread at 6.30 o’clock in 
the basement of the church, 
scholars taking part in toe enter
tainment which followed 
followed

Chorus —^ Primary department?* 
“Songs of Praise."

Recitation—Alieen Cook, “In the 
House or our Doors”

Chorus—“Sunbeam Children”
Duet—Eileen and Jean Mac- 

Laarin.
Chorus—Miss Nurse's Class.
Recitation—Mildred Lloyd.
Duet—Betty Lewis and 

MacLaurin. '
Miss 

Lantern.
Solo—Clara Prest.
Piano ’ duet—Arnold Orr

Alex. Gordon.

Whitby Oct, 28th.—Whitby found 
itself ver- much excited tt*<s noro- 

! ing. when the news was spread 
| around that a suicide by means of 
! hanging had been committed In theThe Ontario Railway and Munici

pal Board met in the city hall yes
terday atteraoo'n to deal with the 
petition of Mr. L. C. Yeoyans and 
other residents of Bridge street Glared he did not know,
west against the paving of Murney’s Mr. B. Aldrich, Toroato, Un ified
Hill from James to Octavla Street he was a chemical engineer and dis
hy the city under toe local Improve- trict engineer of the Asphalt As- 
ment Act, . Sect. 9. with an social ion. In regard to the pave- 
asphaltic concrete and asphaltic ment proposed to be put down on

the hill In question he said asphaltic 
macadam is the best In certain

commissioner, weather, especially where horses
have to haul loads. He had laid it 
where the grade was 8-%. It was a 

As a result Til the hearing, the durable pavement and safe for 
commissioner/ ' reserved Judgment horses. There is a pliability in this 
until the Board's engineer, makes his pavement, 
report. He may come to Belleville 
to go over the situation. *

“Out of my own experience.” ...... ,
t, Mr.-Butler asked if Mr. Mill kr.ew mt of 8n old Étable,to the rear, of 

that big cities were to dug up tire:. Ton> Calderone’e fruit store, south 
pavements on the hills M.1. Mill tie- the 'r°wn Hall. Whether It was

a case of suicide,, or a case of foul 
plgy has not yet been determined as 
the deed must have been committed 
several months ago. The body has 
decayed so badly that there is no 
flesh left and the cuticle Is dried on 
toe bones. The clothes, also have be
come rotten. The odbr emanating 
from the body was horribly.

Chinese Boy?
While considerable mystery sur

rounds the identity of toe dead per
son, If is believed he is Seto On, a 
brother of Joe On, who runs the 
Chinese restaurant here. The Chin
ese lad who was fifteen years old, 

The ! end attended Henry Street School*, 
was last heard of, according to Me 
brother on March 25 last, the lat-

aecompany that honor. The position The

late were as

have placed me Is likely to have 
more thorns than feathers in it. I 

E. C. Drury's, record, however, is do not,' however, entertain any
fears regarding the situation. It 
is true we may be lacking in ex
perience, but the situation is not 
one which/ calls for the fine arts of 
the politician, it is trué that in a

An O. A .C. Graduate

macadam centre on a concrete base.
The commissioner present was Mr. 

D. M. McIntyre, 
and Mr. Wnu$ C. Coo acted as 
secretary. » ' • ■: -

one of keen interest In the concerns 
of the On t&rip-farmer. He is an O. A. 
C. man of* class of 1900, and in

ited to go before the1905 was 
Liberal tariig, commission as repre
sentative dt .the Farmers’ Assocta-

Jeanlie. sense we represent the farming com 
tion of Ontario He was “Master of ; munity, and in all truth, that 
the Grange” for three years, “and in section of, the people has 
1910 attended the first' session at 
the Canadian Council of Agriculture 
at Prince Albért. He was chosen 1st 
secretary of that association.

Mr. Drury "was one of the 
ganizers of toe monster deputation 
of farmers to Ottawa urging the 
government to take up reciprocity.
Later he was one of die organizers

Peck's "Class — Jack O'
been in He. laid a pavement a. mile long 

in 'Thl3 at.1 Baltimore, Maryland. 
The grade was the same, 
climate has ranged in Baltimore 

the property owners and Mr. Wm. from 6 degrees below zero to 38 
Carnew for the Murney estate. Mr. degrees for three months. In the 
9. Masson. K.C., represented the siynmer the weather is very hot. 
city council. Mr. J. W. Évans, C.E., To Mr. Butler—“There is a hill

outside of Hamilton treated with 
the pavement asphalt macadam.” Tar via in his 

proposed would be unsuitable ’and experience was very slippery in 
dangerous. The matter was con- winter and tended to run away in 
sidcred by the Good Road Com- the summer. v
mission Engineer, who said the ohty Thi# concluded the case for the- 
pavement suitable was a rock pave- city. 
nient. '

iMr. Masson said the hill 
what was to-be 
highway.

Mr. McIntyre stated that it would 
be well for the city to present its 
case. Two things were needed to be 
shown—the need of a pavement and 
the suitability of the proposed 
pavement. -

great need for - many years of a 
greater voice in the legislatures of and„ . , . Mr. E. J. Butler appeared on be-
the province and of toe country, a *al{ Mr YeomanB_ aad 8ome of
voice which it is our duty 
adequately to supply. But in a very 
real sense we represent not alone 
the forty per cent, of the people who

Recitation—Ivy Huston. 
Duet and choruior- • Frank and Joe 

and Eileen and Jean MacLaurin.* 
and Re ta Beny and Edna Blackburn 

Solo—Mrs. Luscombe.
O’ Canada—Miss Peck’s Class. 
Boys’ chords—-“It Never Pays to 

be Bad.”

ter stated he had telephoned' to To
ronto. Hamilton, Oshawa, as to Ms 
whereabouts, but never received any 
information.are* on the farms, bu^-also toe great 

bulk of the common people of all 
classes, the people who are desirous 
of good government, of stability,; 
efficiency and economy, and of the 
taÿ- aud equal enforcement of law. 
Our success, therefore, depends, not 
on political manoeuvring, but on the 
breadth and faitness of our policy, 
and on our adherence to the high 
deals at democracy and public ser
vice which have made this move
ment a vital thing in the life of the 
nation. May we not hope that bqfore 
long this movement, which has ha# 
its birth in one particular class, may 

The premier-designate of Ontario expand and broaden (ill it shall be
come, not merely a farmers’ party, 
but in a very real sense a people’s 

was before the recent ü. F. O. con- party, 
ventlon when he put forward toe 
following statement of the farmers'

was engineer for the petitioners. 
Mr. Butler said Inquest Held.of the U. P. 0-, and is now toe vice- 

president - of its co-operative trading 
department. 1 .

Last session he was chosen by the 
U.F.O. deputation to debate the 
good roads question with Hon. G. S. 
Henry and Eton. Finlay Macdiarmld, 
and put both representatives of toe 
government at a disadvantage In 
presenting the farmers’ standpoint. 
Mr. Drury is happily married and 
haw five children.

The body was discovered this 
morning by Tony Calderone 
went to toe stable tn order to pre
pare the loft to take in a load 
hay. The officials were notified and 
an inquest was immediately held, Dr 
McGillivray, Coroner, presiding. Af
ter being swortt ’in the Jury went to 
the stable to view the body, 
position of the corpse indicated hang 
ing as the cause of death, as a bar
rel Was placed at the feet and the 
body Was suspended from a beam by 
means of a narrow rope.

The body was lowered but there 
was little to Identify who the dead

who Chorus—A. F. Class, “ ’TiR He 
Comes Again.”

Chorus—by Primary Dept.
of

The U.F.O. however, will not be 
idle. The next agrarian event of 
national importance affecting the po
litical situation is the meeting of 
the. Canadian Council of Agriculture 
at Winnipeg on Nov. 11. The po
litical question will be discussed and 
action taken of Dominion-wide in
terest. »* .

In the Interval also organization 
in Ontario will proceed apace. A 
county convention for South Went
worth will be held on Nov. 3 and a 
convention for Middlesex Nov. 25.

Mr. Drury, immediately following 
his election, had three seats offered 
to him by U. F. O. members-elect, 
but is likely to choose Centre Sim- 
coe.

Mr. J. W. Evans, C.E., 
was on city engineer, testified that he had' 

the government investigated the question of paving 
the hill. “We found that the grade 
was 12% and figured cutting it 
dowu to 6%. He had met Toronto 
Highway Engineer, Mr. Stewart, the 
latter advising' against asphaltic 
concrete. Iff. Evans’ opinion was 
that it was too slippery for the 

Mr. Masson said the hill was cut grade. It is said that up to 6% 
down and that 51,200 would he re- grade, asphaltic concrete is all right

but not beyond. Even the crown on 
Mr. Carnew said the Murney- the level Front Street is considered 

Faulkner estate was almost in too great.
accessible from the road no* since Mr. Evans thought a water bound 
it was cut. At present there is an macadam or rocmac advisable on 
improvised approach. Murney’s Hill. À

Mr. McIntyre! “Are the property ment like these on the hills on the 
Steps to secure Provincial Highway would suffice or 

cresote block. Asphaltic macadam 
was more -or less experimental.

To Mr. Masson—He was engineer 
Mr. McIntyre declared the pro- for the city when the rocmac pave- 

perty owners had" the right of re- ment was laid on Victoria Avenue, 
dress and compensation for dam- It was showing holes in places, 
age to property. Any public work For this climate, asphaltic 
cannot be held up. Crete was, he thought, too slippery.

Ex-Mayor H. F. Ketcheson, first Mr. Masson read opinions of Am- 
sworn, testified that in 1916, Mr. erican engineers who stated that 
Muir of the Provincial Highway De- asphaltic concrete was laid 
partment examined the hill', who 
advised -paving with rocmac or 
rock, as he did not think a smooth 
pavement was advisable.

Mr. McIntyre: “Arey the property 
owners set again any pavement?”

Mr. Butler: “No.”
Mr, McIntyre: “Then it is only a 

question of engineering.”
Engineer Mills said the proposed 

pavement was asphaltic concrete 
with asphaltic macadam centre 15

former

Royal Bank of Canada 
Opens Branch Nov. 1 -The

The Royal Bank of Canada will 
open a branch of their bank here at 
296 Front St., Thompson Furniture 
Co., block for temporary premises. 
As stated in a. previous issue the 
Royal has secured the lot at the 
corner of Front and Bridge Sts 
where a modern office will be erect
ed next year. '

The Royal is one of Canada's 
strongest hanks, having total assets 
approximately five hundred million 
dollars. It maintains 640 branches 
in Canada and foreign countries.

i- His Strong Tariff Views

is well known to hold strong tariff 
views. HhWatest expression of these

man was. A scrap of paper .with 
words relative to school work writ
ten en it, a handkerchief and 
package of cigarettes were found in 
the pockets of the coat. The clothes 
tag was marked “Toby, 203 James 
St.. Hamilton.” The knot 'which 
tied the rope was a “loose” knot and 
hot the “slip” variety. This fadt 
considerably Impressed the'jury ana 
the rope was kept for evidence.

quired to restore the road.
yAgainst Special Privilege a

standpoint: u_ ,
“We may claim -without undue 

egotism that the farming class are 
Canadians, of Canadians, that they

It is too early to speak of our 
legislative program. We have not 
yet been called on to form a govern- macadam pave-

are bound to this country by ties We^cJn ^ unwl8e to

r bMr rr‘"“,o * “"**they arebonnd in many cases by must and should govern us in the 
a hundred yrara of education in the matter. 0ur war, ln the past, ha8
one Place and that this country is been Waged on special privilege. We 
our fatherland. We are the class are nat at thle time going t0 
whose homes are in the country and abandon tfae prlnciples of justice 
who. because of love of home. love[and tair play, which have actuated

The situation In North Ontario 
waits upon the Issiie of the new Writ 
for the 'federal seat. There is talk 
that one of Sir William ' Hearst’s 
fallen followers, Major Harft, may 
take up the gauntlet against Presi
dent Halbert, the JT.F.O. candidate.

No Portfolios Arranged
. .* '

Nothing ' ."as. said at Yesterday's 
caucus touching the new distribution 
of -portfolios in Queen’s Park. Me. 
Drury has not himself considered 

/ what portfolio he will take There is 
nothing more than gossip about the 

- appointment of a minister of labor.

ü. F. O. and Labor

compensation?” 1 ..,
Mr. Carnew sahL^hs had not 

heard of any such steps.
Late Michael Matyea

Chinaman Detained. The funeral of the late Michael 
Malyea took place this mornin ; 
from the family residence, Cole
man street, to St. Michael’s Church. 
Where Rev. Father Killeen chanted 

solemn réquiem mass. The 
obsequies were attended by a large 
number of the friends of the 
deceased citizen. The interment was 
made in St .James cemetery, the 
bearers being Messrs. L. P. Hughes, 
F. P. Carney, F. Allore, D. Watkin, 
W. Bird and J. Perkins.

Many beautiful floral tributes 
md spiritual offerings bore silent 
testimony tq the high esteem of the 
public for the departed.

An incident In connection with 
the case was the prevention by Chief 
McGrotty, of one of-the local Chinar- 
men to board the train for Toronto 
this morning. The Chinaman «raid 
he had only been in Whitby for seven 
weeks but the Chief claims he 
been here longer than that.

After hearing evidence frtrm Joe 
On, the restaurant keeper, the in
quest: wa adjourned until next Tues
day, Nov. 4th.

con-country.”our us in the past. If we are called to 
power weVmust stand for no class 
legislation'1 of whatever kind. Our

aHe pet the following proposition 
In political economy to the conven
tion: haslegislative program must be framed 

for the benefit of every just and 
honest and legitimate Interest In 
the province. If, tn the carrying out 
of such a program, th# unjust and 
dishonest interests get in thé way, 
so much the worse for - the latter.

If called to power, one of our first 
administrative duties must he 
fearlessly and effectively to enforce 
the Will 0f the people as expressed 
in the recent prohibition referendum 
With that mandate I am personally 
in thorough accord and sympathy. 
We must see to it that it has 
effective enforcement. It may be that 
it wUl'Tie found that there are loop-

success-
fully on grades as high as 12%. 
Mr. Evans stated that the local 
climate would not permit of such

“That to produce commodities for 
ourselves which we can more cheap
ly • buy abroad must necessarily re
sult in diverting capital and labor 
from profitable industry to unprofit
able, as well as burdening profitable 
industry with the extra cost of the 
commodities produced.”

high grades.
Mr. McIntyre: “You made these 

investigations 
“Yes, sirV
Mr. LewmC. Yeomans

as city engineer?”Significance sqemed to attach to 
the text of -the following resolution 
which was passed before the caucus 
broke up; biit kme of the prominent 
members-elSct said there was no in
tention of implying by his phraseol
ogy an organic union of U.F.O. and 
Labor—only a co-operative union.

Moved by P. Heenan, member-el
ect for Kenora, "seconded by Roy D. 
Hughes, treasurer of the Indepen
dent Labor party:

“As representative of the workers 
from the most westerly point in this 
province, ,1 take great pleasure 
moving that This joint 
heartily endorses B. C. Drury as 
the leader of the Fanper-Labor 
party,- and that we have full confi
dence in him.”

Mr. Drury’s election was unani-

OBITUARY)
gave evi7

dence to show’ ^before the grade 
was cut, the horses Ya^cold weather 
were slipping and falliirg- ;.The_ 
property owners favored improve
ment but did not want an experi
ment nor an unsuitable pavement. 
The property owners would agree 
on a water bound macadam. There 
are water bound macadam 'pave
ments in the city, laid under the 
Local Improvement Act. Coal

A Fighting Leader
MRS. SARAH KELLER.

The death occurred on Wedneà- 
^avf Oct,Hath, of Mrs. Sarah Keller, 
aged 77 yes>3, at the home of Mr.

if ton Road. She

His personal attitude he express
ed in toe following words:

“I might as well say I am a crank 
on the tariff. I have been fighting.

RETROSPECT
feet wide on a concrete base, where 
the grade exceeds five per cent. 'The 
centre would uot be slippery.

Mr. Masson read minutes of the 
council, Aug. 15th, 1919 rto show 
the* connctl's steps and the original 
report and estimate of the city 
engineer. Y

Copies of the intention to con
struct the pavement and the ad
vertisements were put in as exhibits.

Aid. Woodley, public works chair
man, explained the steps taken by 
the council to cut the hill and to 
pave it. The council Intends to make 
the sidewalks, conform to the road. 

“‘What is the condition of the

James Little,
had been a resident of Belleville for 
many years. Théce survive three 
sons: Daniel of: Saskatchewan. 
Louis, of Belleville,\ and Neleori, of 
Oshawa and three daughters, Mrs. 

men James Litte, BellenUe, Mrs. E. 
Murney’s Penny, Oshawa and M

O thou sunlit prairie, thy brightness 
is calling, _

Is calling to me as I’m sitting aside —
And thinking of Strasbourg, so 

quiet and sunny, *
Where the great still prairie extends 

far and wide.
_
We remember thee now as 

is falling,
And murky the skies 

the day;
We__recaU that so often we 

" o>sr thy meadows 
ith nd dew on the ground 
, * went on onr way.

those fellows for the last thirteen 
years. During that time I have seen 
some progress made. I have suffer
ed somewhat personally, 
had hard knocks, and -
have been able to give some hard U will be onr duty to correct them, 
knocks—thanks be tor that. This W1R Attack High Cost of Living,

in question Is at the present time a The people look to us to make qn 
finish. It is not a question of toe 
farmers’ seeking; we -have laid ft which bears heavily 
aside during the war, but while the
war was on our opponents, . the produce decline, may become en un
manufacturers, and the Industrial tolerable burden—toe high cost of
Reconstruction Association have living. The solution of that problem

mous, and the following who were brought it forward and made it a in its entirety, may not be within
nominated withdrew from the baH propaganda, and we must remember the power of thé provincial iegis-

**"'* we cannot shelve the lature, but it will be our duty to
It has been put before thoroughly investigate conditions 

a power- surrounding distribution, and if we 
Manitoulin; J. J. Morrison, of To- fully backed propaganda for the ! Dud that prices are unduly unlisted 
ronto; R. W. E. Burnaby, Rich-

I >fihvq holes or defects in the law which 
I tMnk I render it difficult to enforce. If so,

ih
declare they cannot use 
Hill It It is paved with asphaltiç.

Mr. Chas. Whelan was chairman 
of public works when the question 
of the paving of Murney’s Hill first 
came up. 4c c* .

. W. Stapley 
Oshawa. Mrs. Keller wak a Metho
dist in religion. Funerâ-j notice 
later.

rainsession honest attempt to solve the problem 
on all, and 

Which, as wages and prices-of farm
break of,

Late F. S. ScaaflelEngineer Muir said asphalt or 
tarvia would bp too slippery. Water 
bound macada
suitable. Mr. Eveils had got ont a 

road now. clay or igraded?” asked Plan to reduce thé grade and this 
Mr. McIntyre. V was the grade spoken of by Mr.

JUdv-Woodley said a small amount Evans.
, . .    ^ ... , P . .^ . of gravel-had been put on for a Mr. Aldrich recalled, testifiedw&sssrs&’T'ss“*“*“*■ is -Trziz

’ i8® O ask favors for the farmers, We are. here as the result of a! Mr. Butler: “Then the Highway Rocmac is not available in Canada.
of Canada, but I am going to show I widespread conviction, not only on ; Commissioner may come along and The commissioner said there was 

HHHH V™* ^ *®t fair play, not th^ part of the farmers, but on the have the pavement token up.” a general consensus of opinion that
E. C. Drury,, of Bafrie, in favor of only we. but the country as a whole, | Part of urban dwellers also, that the Ald. Woodley could not sav there must be a new surface A

whom other members of the U.F.O.. will suffer. [two old parties have failed to Mr. Carnew asked if the proposal1 pavement must be laid. The qu'es-
mcluding J. J. Morrison, toe secre- Mr. Drury s wish was to enter the achieve thei- ostensible purpose, to lower the walks was undertaken, tion is the character of the pave-
tary, asked that their names he federehpariiament but the Irish of that, namely, of government of the1- Aid. Woodley said, “No and the ment. The rocmac and water bound fandrake, near Plymouth. The in-
withdraw from the ballot for the the U.FD. and particularly the de- people, by the people and 4or the work could nét ,be undertaken this macadam are not enduring. As it i* terjnent was. in Belleville cemetery,
leadership of the party in the legis- cislon of j. J. Morrison has changed people And my hope is that, with year ” ? an engineering matter, he intended the hearers being Messrs. J. W
lature is a Simcoe county man. He the current of hie career which be- yourtloyal support, we may be able/ city Engineer Mill produced to avail himself of the Beard’s Walker, Jo*h Pringle, Chas. Elvlns,
was horn at Crown HU1, January 22. c»m«a “«w one of the most interest- to advance the cause of tree : piana and specifications. The irade engineer, who is thoroughly con- J°hn Mather, R. Snell and Charles
■ H ™8,ta™'ly represents the ‘”8 In Canada. v ; democracy. Thus and thus only will before cat down was 11% at Its worst versant with climatic conditions. Greenleaf.

rout line of settles in Simcoe coun-, -------- |on' ”lste”<,e be ult‘mately Jn*tified. its steepest grade Is now 8.2% and “After X receive his report I wtti

sssttS. *“rj00.o t r-ifzsr" “
^ r-.rj J ‘Tthe traditions of representative pub- confined to French self-underâtood. ; No dress is immodest unless the possible and wuld give horses a world butPthe »ftteritvr°fnd **

Uc service. The homestead was It manners npke the man, that, wester is. ^ttcr
anded down tootn sire to son. and. explains the undone condition of]" It requires a good sized closet for Mr Butler/ “Where did vou set

in
Tor rocmac were "srx-a; s F"‘~PHill, Bov. W. Elliott condu^C an 'Though humble “* lowly< 'twas 

impressive service assisted 'by Rev. w. Pheasant withal,
Dr. Baker of Albert Collège. The,WheU J*6 brleht morning sun 
obsequies were very largely atri. , . 8tyeamed ln at the window, 
tended by friends of Â* deceased, And far better than 
who Included Mr. Francis Lawrence] rayB on tbe waU* 'eraisWdW*
of Tweed who came out with Mr. '.No less to us then was the peace and 
S^antlebury frrasr England sixty- 
two and a ban years ago and Mr.
John Pyftivér of this city, who is a 
native' of the village in which Mr.
Scputlebury was born — namely

lot: Fetor Smith, South Perth; An
drew Hickg, South Huron; R, H.
Grant. Garlqfcm; Benlah Bowman, of the people of Canada by

that now we 
question.

sweet

*
/

mon

the plenty ' T
That bountiful Nature bestowed 

ns there.
Where the crops never fail, 

frost or bail deadens,
And the golden wheat ripens so 

lovely and fair.

A Simone County Man
on

nor the

Written for The Ontario by Matilda 
B. Arthur, Trenton.—Oct. 28, 1919

1878. democracy. Thus and thus only will

: fidenee von h.Ve bratow^l — — ' »ade rehs 4 ’ ‘^
The Uver Pill—A torpid 

• ». disordered. system. 
mental depression, lassitude and in

étei£iêEhSeir
K,. te P»rmelee'3
SfnSd of^ly^ com*
stances of careful _ 
other pills hare their 
They do not gripe

æssr*

«*■ liver aAll that man wants here below is 
a ljttle more than he has.

----------------
Loti of -"men Who have an aim in 

life lack ambition.

j which: & all' humility, I shall try

and8,*noV»a«|ipi y
./

a ball dress is cut low but the 
Mil for it coure* high.

m
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